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Summary and Keywords
Warnings are risk communication messages that can appear in a variety of situations
within the healthcare context. Potential target audiences for warnings can be very diverse and ma y include health professionals such as physician s or nur ses as well as members of the public. In general, warning s serve three distinct purposes . First, warnings are
used to improve health and safety by reducing the likelihood of events that might result in
personal injury, disease, death, or property damage. Seco nd, they are us ed to communicate important safety-related information. In general, warnings likely to be effective
should include a des cription of the hazard, instructions on how to avoid the haz ard, and
an indication of the severity of consequences that might occur as a result of not complying with the warning. Third, warnings are used to promote safe behavior and reduce unsafe behavior. Various regulatory age ncies within the United States and around the globe
may take an active role in determining the content and formatting of warnings.
Th e Communication-Human Information Proc ess ing (C-HIP) model was developed to describe the processes involved in how peopl e interact with warnings an d other information. This framework employs the basic stages of a simple communication model such
that a warning message is sent from one entity (source) through some channe l(s) to another (receiver). Once warning information is delivered to the receiver, processing may
be initiat e d, and if not impeded, will continue through several stages including attention
switch, attention maintenance, comprehension and memory, beliefs and attitudes, an d
motivation, possibly ending in compliance behavior. Examples of health -related warnings
ar e presented to illustrat e concepts. Methods for developing and evaluating warnin gs
such as heuri stic evaluation, iterati ve design and testing, comprehension, and response
times are describ ed.
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